
PARKLANDS BULLETIN
18 Jan - 22 Jan 2021: Week 1

Headteacher’s Message

Dear parents, carers and students,

You may have noticed the change of name of this bulletin; this will hopefully ensure that the bulletin is 
read not only by parents and carers but by our whole student body too.  We are frequently asked 
questions regarding matters which have been mentioned in our weekly bulletin, so please spend time 
each week perusing the bulletin in order to keep well informed of school information and events.  We 
are firm believers that good communication is essential, and all copies of our bulletins are available on 
our website under School Life/Parklands Bulletin.

I am delighted to report that student engagement so far with home learning is much better than during 
the first lockdown last year.  Teaching staff are regularly reporting that most students are attending the 
live Google Meet lessons and submitting their work, which will ensure good student progress is 
maintained.  For the minority of students who aren’t engaging as well as they should, teachers are 
contacting parents and carers which is hopefully helping families keep on top of the work.  However, we 
do know that some families are struggling, sharing devices, and dealing with not only remote learning 
but also with parents/carers working from home.  All we ask is that students try their best, and if at any 
time you or they are struggling, please do let us know.  A reminder of the Houseleaders’ contact details 
are as follows:
Mr Swift - Africa - aswift@parklandsacademy.co.uk
Mr Snell - Asia - csnell@parklandsacademy.co.uk
Mrs Fox - Europe - gfox@parklandsacademy.co.uk
Mrs Dewhurst - Australasia - kdewhurst@parklandsacademy.co.uk
Mrs Haslam (during Miss Burrill’s absence) - South America - shaslam@parklandsacademy.co.uk

The final pages of this bulletin recognise excellent levels of effort by some of our students, so well done 
to those of you who are mentioned!  Undoubtedly, there will be many more of you who are doing 
yourselves proud at home, so please keep up the high standards!  

If your child is in receipt of Free School Meals, click here.

Thank you once again for your kind and supportive messages, and for your ongoing support.

Best wishes,
Mr Mitchell
Headteacher
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Year 7 Messages

None this week

Year 8 Messages

None this week

Year 9 Messages

PROGRESS REPORTS 
The first progress report of the academic year was shared with parents and carers via Edulink on 
Thursday. The report gives an indication of the progress being made in all subjects over the 
first term. Please take the time to read and discuss it. Click here for a link to explanatory notes on BfL 
& Progress descriptors.
We have been really impressed with the effort, attitude and resilience shown up to now and all we ask 
is that all students make every effort to engage in all their learning, whether at home or in school. 
Remote learning is in place until the end of this half-term, at least, so we have extended the support 
we offer by holding weekly catch-ups with Form Tutors and HALs. Please use these as a way of 
keeping in touch and raising any questions or concerns.

Please read the GCSEPod message in the Year 11 section

Year 10 Messages

Please read the GCSEPod message in the Year 11 section

WaG (Working at Grade) Reports
The first WaG Report the academic year was shared with parents and carers via Edulink on Tuesday.  
WaGs are the grades that are produced at the key assessment points in their subjects during the first 
term. It is possible that WaGs will vary depending on the effort, application and outcomes in each 
reporting period. Please note that Year 10 have another 16 months before their final exams and WaGs 
are not overall predictions of final GCSE outcomes.  Click here for more details.

Year 11 Messages

Well done for your engagement so far with your work!  We know it is far from ideal to be working at 
home during your final year of high school.  Although GCSE exams in the summer have been 
cancelled, we are yet to be informed of how you will be awarded your results.  There is talk of mini 
exams in some subjects and teachers submitting Centre Assessed Grades (CAGs), but no final details 
of how you will be graded have been released yet.  The best thing you can do is complete as much 
work as you can.  Give your teachers evidence of your engagement, evidence of your effort, evidence 
of your ability, so that we have ample information about you when the time comes to submit CAGs.  
You’ve now had two trackers containing WAGs, so you should have an idea about what grades you 
may achieve, but you must keep on working!  Everything you do at home will count, so don’t give up, 
however hard it may be.  For more information about WAGs, click on the link in the Year 10 message.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ktt7r0HwypYNvxEexEkKoESETIZ5nC1N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATBaQEMtH9qgm334ScZ9a6ftOLbqMXky/view?usp=sharing


Year 11 Messages

http://www.boltoncollege.ac.uk/virtual-open
This link will take you to the Bolton College virtual open event page where you will find links to tours 
of the college, Q&As, application support and every curriculum area explored.

GCSEPod
GCSEPod is a revision website we subscribe to as a school which contains over 4000 revision videos 
(‘pods’) in all different subject areas. All Year 9, 10 and 11 students are set up on GCSEPod, however 
they need to make sure that they have activated their account. See this presentation with instructions 
about how to activate your account. If you have any problems using GCSEPod, please contact Mr 
Martin (tmartin@parklandsacademy.co.uk).

Year 11 - you can still apply to colleges (and you should be applying to at least TWO, just so you have 
a back-up option).  Colleges can - and sometimes do - drop courses due to lack of interest or lack of 
staff, so don’t assume that the course you have chosen will definitely go ahead. See if it is an option at 
another college, especially if it is something you particularly want to do. We are really lucky in this 
area, there are no ‘bad’ colleges - they all offer something different, but they all get great results.

Careers

Calling all aspiring medics, dentists and vets - great news from Medic Mentor
We are inviting secondary school students from all years and schools to apply to the Medic Mentor 
National Medical Essay and Art Competitions. We encourage students with an interest in becoming 
doctors, vets and dentists to apply because not only is it a fantastic achievement for their CVs, but 
submissions can also be used to fulfil criteria for the Medical Awards Programme.  Therefore, it puts 
students one step closer to being awarded a scholarship of £12,000 to study medicine, dentistry or 
veterinary medicine at university.
The title for the National Essay Competition is ‘Do healthcare professionals have an obligation to 
improve the health of our planet?’
Deadline: 2nd February 2020 (so get moving!)
If students are not already part of the Awards Programme, they can still get involved if they wish.  
It is very useful for students because:
1. It puts students in the running for a £12,000 university scholarship.
2. It helps students to focus their efforts and achievements.  It is the only place where all of the 
essential non-academic criteria for university applications are clearly listed and easy to follow.
3. They gain access to application mentoring from doctors, vets and dentists as well as e-learning 
modules to help them boost their CVs.
4. It increases their chances of getting into medical, dental or vet school.
5. It makes the process more fun and less stressful!
Click on the links below to learn more about the essay and art competition details and the Awards 
Programme!  

https://medicmentor.co.uk/art-and-essay/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/medic-mentor-awards-programme/

http://www.boltoncollege.ac.uk/virtual-open
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SfXYAtXdxY0cSQRwrMwD9QVDb-ErHgw0pJON-Bh99M4/edit?usp=sharing
https://medicmentor.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jukryult-odkhjqktu-r/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/art-and-essay/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/medic-mentor-awards-programme/


Careers

Click here to access a document designed to support schools in the careers education, information, 
advice and guidance (CEIAG) being delivered to pupils in Key Stage 4/Year 11.  The information has 
been provided by post 16 institutions across Lancashire to show their course offer, onsite facilities, 
support for students and how young people can apply for a place.  This information is intended to help 
support them in the decisions they are making about their futures by showing what each institution is 
able to provide.

Due to the continuing Covid-19 situation, post 16 institutions are restricted in how they can support 
schools and young people at this time in relation to offering open events, tours and taster days.  With 
that in mind, the focus of this document has been to provide as many links as possible to things like 
documents, video clips and course information to make it easier to navigate provider websites.

https://neonfutures.org.uk/case-study/rollercoaster-engineer-ainsley-james/
If you fancy being an engineer - have a look at this video.  Ainsley is an electrical engineer and he 
works on the rollercoasters at Thorpe Park. It might be an area of engineering that you never 
considered before. Don’t forget that STEM subjects are vital for this type of career, so work extra hard 
in maths, sciences and DT!

Something for parents/carers as well as students ….
One of the joys of being a FutureLearner is that you can access education from the best universities in 
the UK (and the world) online, on demand.

King’s College London is ranked as one of the top 25 universities in the world. As a leading research 
and teaching university, they’ve played a major role in advances that have shaped modern life, 
including the discovery of the structure of DNA.

Meanwhile, the University of Manchester dates back to 1824 and is one of the prestigious Russell 
Group’s top 24 UK research universities. The university is respected across the globe as a centre of 
teaching excellence and innovative research.

FutureLearn makes world class education from these prestigious universities accessible online. From 
an Introduction to Business Management to the History of Royal Fashion, explore more below 
and enrol now. Most of the courses are completely free and can be completed in your own time.

https://www.futurelearn.com/

Join our student Q&A with astronaut Tim Peake
Don’t forget that you can still join the conversation with Tim Peake and find out more about being an 
astronaut. Live on Thursday 21st January, 5-6pm - follow the link to book your place. Launch your 
career!!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GpEyvZ-V9xgRSYa3oNX4VxX8FRh9qSiX/view?usp=sharing
https://neonfutures.org.uk/case-study/rollercoaster-engineer-ainsley-james/
https://email.futurelearn.com/ss/c/U3tvwiGwaS8wR9seTinb1wKEB2fPS9bIeUW_bnGxcGO2p0XXjQvjSpVUhCogAybCDO1pwYDU1gluofAIgveniPM0cUyY8nWcDl4awr_8hmtOuti6U2OlZePGoBu3mA2OaOsDuDvRbqMlNW-MuaD0mMtM51o7JLklkcoIQQ5T_IMYx2kLCw8nwE_alQUws-f46VwaX_uzbvfN1vC8lL6knxNVvWJxLAPTctI8VpAGYEQ/38i/q_VthbHRT-SrSjd7lbgHhw/h1/IoyguYqyJFzEuj7kvO9ppAudBI5jWOsodbHI1I59CnE
https://email.futurelearn.com/ss/c/U3tvwiGwaS8wR9seTinb1wKEB2fPS9bIeUW_bnGxcGMnNLCF7Xpai-uHa9jnS1Mnm7Zsi-JTpjCAElEsX7GlMoCrSzwMFfhYMp4LvLWTl-HeSalZ3uXL4L5by8bp79ckfSEmKFzzqmgYw00QmgCeLhiWwizTTuwAYWvQfa5QZ_HVfVZH70M6QohiPw3jpkSN-w5RSxC6-nvUfAp_KSZE3LQpCF46YMjZss4gn1Sv3BY/38i/q_VthbHRT-SrSjd7lbgHhw/h2/ysdJ5bFvhGkCtOA4tQsMr_hT6HiYqOYBz2WW5UsE73I
https://email.futurelearn.com/ss/c/U3tvwiGwaS8wR9seTinb1wKEB2fPS9bIeUW_bnGxcGMshsBUJp6NHfEdZWZzRf3nFC5VodebH_0vxSj1qUxLW1u5jL7EIo0ma8nlLF0FS7JaM9GYDFeKDTTInh1a2-CenFiU8FHjoo2lx_bAFB8YluPqb9f0RE_I3jTffv-u1DKmkimyGX4G_Zmt7f5dUnxZcb0d8FSU-fJqLKc6LGB3rIStu-nFkPHOcxemSfpkZxk9ylulp17aAuVEEnvWDZOJ/38i/q_VthbHRT-SrSjd7lbgHhw/h3/zF6IunqrqkN1ksOXLAIYL1qWiGRHt0955D0v1YKXHfU
https://email.futurelearn.com/ss/c/U3tvwiGwaS8wR9seTinb1wKEB2fPS9bIeUW_bnGxcGP7QMdoovPCBkCdqyqyBtMUGNjRwZXGGMjYSfYui7-VKBp127ie-bIoSVk6FJILv64D_2zBdT079t9-TTa6ZJiV_RH2cm8vJeiEZuu4P9Q6Z3DFJQnY-dv6370AYWEB3y7gs-w5s9pbBZ3g21mKvasb3OO_F8HY5m3MuLgMjPQi2w/38i/q_VthbHRT-SrSjd7lbgHhw/h4/xYjC-5o6W84cvRqMpKeq3B4H35GgYArbPwpFFEuoBWA
https://www.futurelearn.com/
https://www.futuretalentgroup.com/e2t/tc/MXjLlWfTlxWW66NyF04WMyFKW4Mw1s54lNr0XM9V8kV3p_9rV1-WJV7CgZ1RW6gcKWm2Dl436N8Xsl-Ppzxd-W47v1XT1Y3bnfW1VhVqD60DJqcVy-fw92s-JcnW3rl7bk8dj676W5QVHb76R9zZTVhFXSR1tWClKW4XgCC-9c-Z9LW3yLZh36WJrDCVCT1Sy2wnHzGW5GK20K2wFWfmW64ztSl4XC0tbN4FpKHz5Q-3zN9kn1s1qdsqvW3bJnTQ66sT9FF6HmYXPRJHjVsWLqX3VpqSbVdCq6c7TWt4sW8pRk_R11jJWkW8gd89979-GM3W4WB3G01SbWY4W2tYspV7xr-nDW4fd1Tz38Cms-W4ykRG55kj45WW3YhfM_8C7yv43pyq1


Apprenticeship Notifications

For anyone who has applied for an apprenticeship through Wigan & Leigh College, please watch this 
short video. You will automatically be offered a full time course in the area you are interested in (ie. 
plumbing, electrical installation, etc) and once an apprenticeship vacancy becomes available, you will 
be able to transfer.    https://youtu.be/TwzDaTENSiw
https://issuu.com/boltoncollege1/docs/college_connect_issue_1_-_dec_2020_smaller
The link above will take you to the most up to date issue of the Bolton College Connect magazine, 
packed full of useful information and advice. 

Training 2000 are holding a Virtual Open Evening in early February. Register now and find out all about 
their great apprenticeship offers in engineering and manufacturing, dental and health care, automotive 
technologies, business and accountancy, information technology and scaffolding.
As part of the University of Central Lancs., they can offer direct progression to degree level 
apprenticeships, so you can earn, learn and study without the debt of university - one to consider after 
this particular year!
Check out their Instagram and Facebook pages as well for updates and vacancies. 
Click this link:  www.training2000.co.uk/virtual  to register for the Open Evenings on Wednesday 10th 
and Thursday 11th February, between 5pm and 8pm.

https://youtu.be/TwzDaTENSiw
https://issuu.com/boltoncollege1/docs/college_connect_issue_1_-_dec_2020_smaller
http://www.training2000.co.uk/virtual


Whole School Messages

British Museum - Explore the British Museum from home. See highlights like the Rosetta Stone in the 
Egyptian Sculpture Gallery or discover gems like the beautiful textiles in the Sainsbury African Galleries.

Following this current lockdown, I have been contacted by teachers, staff and pupils regarding numerous 
concerns they have. The pupils have stated they are feeling incredibly anxious, struggling to motivate 
themselves and also feeling scared about losing family or friends to COVID-19. Next Thursday 21st 
January at 10am, myself and Dave will be doing an episode of the Mental Health Family Hour to address 
these concerns. This will be beneficial for all pupils, staff and parents. They will also have the opportunity 
to ask any questions at the end. They will not be on camera, as it is via Twitch. Please do share this with 
anyone who you feel would benefit from this.
 
The link for next Thursday - https://www.twitch.tv/mindsetbydave
 
There will also be further episodes following this. As always, I will send the recorded link out following 
next week’s webinar.
  
Kind regards,
 
Sam Tyrer
Prevention and Engagement Lead
Nursing & Quality Directorate
Lancashire & South Cumbria Foundation Trust

Parklands High School Received the Inclusive School Award Again
Click here to access the news story about our school!

Weekly Learning Support Board 

https://blog.britishmuseum.org/how-to-explore-the-british-museum-from-home/?gclid=Cj0KCQiArvX_BRCyARIsAKsnTxN4-QlSDtWjZNwOiC_i2UpJs_rfXPJTZKyfzDrB7J6KwZ_tuwfSI5MaAiqqEALw_wcB
https://www.twitch.tv/mindsetbydave
https://iqmaward.com/news/parklands-high-receives-inclusive-school-award-again/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zaMUCsQFVpdnp4YZdfDf4Ko5GTOGgIpNd5ZGbFsbzf8/edit


Whole School Messages

PE during lockdown

Well done to all the pupils who have taken part in PE lessons over the first two weeks of lockdown, it has 
been fantastic to see what they have been up to. The first two weeks was a class and year group 
competition with Year 8 winning in the year groups and Miss Greaves’ pupils being the most active! 

The next fortnight is a new competition about getting your Houses involved and you will be emailed on 
Monday morning what you need to do. 

Remember you can keep up to date with how everyone is getting on via the PE instagram 
@peparklands

Here  are the updates from the first two weeks of lockdown. 

Stay safe and active!
Team PE

A Parklands Archive Project

Through our SECURE programme we plan to mark the most unexpected and  challenging of years in 
our living history by capturing the essence of 2020.
Launched last week with students, we would love families to get involved too.
We would like you to share your thoughts, words, images and experiences so that we can commemorate 
2020 for the Parklands Archive.
What did 2020 mean for you and your family?
Click here to find out more and perhaps feel inspired to get involved. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cFtHYanfPepecpCr9ywuo1eriDOppKShu7ES297agTo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vIBOa48BCzTIZtHxvqQL99w8li9N7RxEMdnLbNyoqXs/edit#slide=id.gaab393e683_1_1


Whole School Messages

Free School Meals

All families in receipt of free school meals have been sent an email from Mrs Curtis regarding the 
voucher scheme, which starts again on Monday 18th January.  Vouchers will be ordered on Monday by 
school but we do not know how long it will take for the eCodes to be emailed from Edenred to 
parents/carers.

If you have not received the email from Mrs Curtis, please email admin@parklandsacademy.co.uk, but 
we are assuming that all families will want the voucher unless you advise us that you wish to continue 
receiving food from The Bees Country Kitchen.

Any queries, please contact us using the above email address.

Click here to go back to page 1 of the bulletin.

mailto:admin@parklandsacademy.co.uk


Whole School Messages

Only a few places remaining! Email MIss Marr at gmarr@parklandsacademy.co.uk for a letter or any 
more information

mailto:gmarr@parklandsacademy.co.uk


Whole School Messages



ACHIEVEMENT SHOUT-OUTS!
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